
Whereas and Whereas
WW "Whereas, we, the people hngiand. so'

the preamble to a resolution,/which at,its

end-proved to be signed by three tailors; of Tooley

street, London, once read, and has been ; laughed: at

ever since. .7

? Was it really necessary for the board of: super-

visors to take a round dozen of whereases, and some I
nine hundred words, to say just this: "The board ;
of directors of the Panama-Pacific exposition, by j
their president, Mr. C. C, Moore, demanded in the j
name of the board that we take steps 'to?-provide j
adequate transportation to the exposition grounds,

the United Railroads having 'refused to do so. Now

the- exposition board passes; a resolution that it is

indifferent' to the "transportation problem. /We
would ? like to know why?" 7

-''\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0The preceding statement is what the whereases
of the board of supervisors mean/if they mean any-
thing.

The question which they obviously intend to

ask is one that the public ;is already asking. There I
is no reason, under the circumstances, why it should
not be both asked and answered promptly. /

r It may reasonably be presumed 1 that theexpo- '.
sition company has a complete and ; satisfactory-

answer to its about face* on the subject of the
needed transportation to the exposition . grounds,
and it further may be believed that its answer need
not be, and will not be, clouded and befogged with
extra verbiage and a surplusage of words. It will,

of course, be complete and clear as a bell.

Stealing From Children
. j Stealing pennies* from children is considered

even among thieves as about. the meanest and
most contemptible crime that can be committed. |

Next to that the policeman, who, under pretext
of arrest and punishment for a couple of days, took
three dollars away from them, is about the meanest

on record. ' -; v':
0 There is likely to be something inherently wrong
with ' the discipline of -. a: police department when

officers indulge in petty larceny?no matter how
their offenses may otherwise be classified ?as the
case has Been in two recent instances, one an officer;
a police court official. 7 //// - ''-'?-"< '\u25a0*

It is astonishing that these things should go on
almost publicly at a time when there have been
wholesale arrests and indictment of policemen in
the bunko cases. '- / */ " '

Ordinarily it might be expected that if graft
had been going on by wholesale it would hunt its
hole at least while investigation was in the air.

Perhaps, however, the knowledge that a crowd
of other officers had been getting big graft has en-
couraged the petty grafters to ply their trade.
Though it is to be hoped '\u25a0_ there are no more left.

When a policeman descends to picking pennies
out of a boy's pocket mere dismissal of the culprit

from the force does not seem sufficient '.punishment
to act as a.deterring example in any other possible
CMC.

I

Smoke Means Waste
j At the instance of Doctor \u00a3aglicri the board

of supervisors has,ordered a smoke nuisance
report from the city engineer. * .. / /

The character of the order is evidence of the
sanity of th<e purpose pi the board. The city en-
gineer has been. directed to report upon t ways and
means for the elimination of smoke nuisance and
damage without injury/to the commercial interests

of the city; -~"'"".,7./:*' , /;-,.\u25a0 . I^7/77
The abatement of the smoke"nuisance works no

iniurv to the business interests of a community;
Even successful anti-smoke crusade has resulted in

putting, money in the pockets of the manufacturers
and business men/first affected by it. '''.",,-..

Where there is smoke nuisance there is .double
inexcusable waste. -The manufacturer responsible
for it is :not only wasting his own 'money,: but }is
also destroying or injuring the property of his
neighbors. /-y/- -"~'-i. "---/ :-,;"7 v . ; -/ -~-'';'\u25a0;/?

When the first anti-smoke crusades > were started
in this country it was the signal for the appearance
of the smoke consumer inventor and promoter; An |
unenlightened public endeavored to deal with' the
effect rather than with the cause.

Now every one *knows that a smoke nuisance
means wasted fuel, improper combustion/doss of
heat and power energy, excessive fuel and labor
bills. -.' \u25a0'

'**/-/ ** '' ~

In comparison with most cities of like propor-
tions. San Francisco suffers little from the smoke j
nuisance.' Nevertheless, it~ does suffer, and Inex-
cusably.

Doctor CagHeris resolution should and probably
will result in an ordinance, the enforcement of
which will remove trie crepe from ? San Francisco's i
superb sky line and feffect /a-? saving- of many; thou-;
sands of dollars to its citizens every year/

???-?:\u25a0.'?' \u25a0 . j

Provide Practical Education
|j . Professor Boone of the University of Califor-

. nia has offered an impressive tentative voca-
tional training program for the consideration /of
the San Francisco school board.

Professor,; Boone's plan differs in L detail 7 father
than* in its essentials from the plan submitted: re-:
cently by President d'Ancona. * !<

lie advocates reorganization -of/the seventh and
eighth grade work to the ",end that approximately
two-fifths of ;tfic school day be given over to voca-
tional studies. ; "-. /..'.-/ ? . ...

That does not mean that the school board- is

asked to undertake the teaching of trades in the
grammar school, grades. It does mean that the"
board is asked to make the grammar grades the
medium J for practical instruction designed to aid
the ./boys and girls who go from :: the grammar,
schools into the shops, factories and offices. - \u25a0
X Approximately 85 per cent of the boys and girls

who/enter the primary grades leave the public
schools" and school /training behind them either
when or before: they finish the work of the eighth
grade. . " ' "-' s "' '\u25a0 ' '

That means' /that/their educational equipment
for i the battles :of life-/consists of "ia smattering of
academic subjects,; inclusive of elementary English,
arithmetic, conventional drawing and some/ class
vocal training. .
7 They are turned out' into/a world that has/no
place for them. They are/wage disturbers?re-
cruits for' the army of,''drifters. -7 '

,
r

?

The splendid courses of/the/manual training
and polytechnic; high schools are denied ; those boys
and girls/many of whom. leave the public schools
as an insurance against further waste of time. --The vocational training plans advocated by
President d'Ancona and Professor Boone are de-
signed to give /practical elementary /education to
the children who need it most. ' »
/ The adoption of those plaits will help thousands

of boys arid; girls to better employment when they
leave school. -More than that it will work to keep
hundreds of boys and girls out of the business world
until after they have secured some of the advan-
tages of the high, \ school /a desire for which /will
be excited by the vocational work in the grammar
schools/ ;/'.

Mr. Fickert's Legal Battle
AT 1. .The /'tremendous legal battle" which Dis-

trict Attorney Fickert announced he ex-
pected when he began the prosecution of5 a grand
larceny charge against Officer Esola has been
fought. . '-?\u25a0'"\u25a0

The result was /exactly, that forecast by The
Call one week ago. By a ruling : of th court Mr.
Fickert's elaborate case has' been destroyed.

The'district attorney and his-assistants left the
courtroom-Tuesday night admitting that they must
adopt a new and as yet undetermined line of attack.

The/ court's ruling which has undone'.'-~Mr. :
Fickert's case was "one which would have been
anticipated. by any intelligent first year student
familiar with the elementary rules of evidence'and
such information touching the case as might be
gleaned from the newspaper r reports of / the police
corruption 7 investigation.

On Tuesday, May 27, inquiring editorially why,
if he wanted a; conviction, Mr. Fickert had decided
to prosecute the grand larceny rather than the con-
spiracy charges against the accused officers,: The
Call said: ~/ ./ "- :. ;,.* * '/_.

"Grand larceny charges based on circum- /
stances J such as are involved in. these cases are ?

so, rare, that it appears that the district attorney 7
has; found .only/ one case 'reported squarely fn
point with the San Francisco cases. "ff,/- 7 ?
: l "In the prosecution, of, a grand larceny *\u25a0-.

charge Mr. Fickert will find himself confronted
by all the technical frules of evidence. He; will 7

; find much of the evidence that has been sug-
gested by the reports emanating from the(7
grand jury and from his own office will not be 7 -/'
admissible. \u25a0 \u25a0-* .. ,7

"He will find that much evidence entirely
competent for the proof of conspiracy« will jbe "

'?met with the objections Jof counsel' for the -j
accused. In all . probability ' he will ,find that. those: objections will be valid and that they :v
will be sustained by the-court,''
That is exactly what has happened to Mr.

Fickert and his case. The court, has ruled that the
district attorney may not prove' a specific charge ;of
grand larceny by evidence tending to prove 'con-
spiracy not related to the charge at issue.
/ At the beginning of the trial The Call invited

Mr. Fickert to explain to his employers;; the people:
of San Francisco, why he had elected to prosecute
a grand larceny charge that could not ;be proved
by evidence admissible in the proof of the con-
spiracy charges against the accused officers;: \u25a0":/*?

VAIr/FTckert'has not explained./. The outcome of
the Esola trial ; may be such as to convince him that
no explanation need be given. tMeanwhile the pub-
lic -may ? make such deductions as it pleases from a
ruling the trial court as bound to make. "vf" .'-*
'/; \u25a0' Mr. Fickert has vigorously proclaimed his belief
in the- guilt of the accused men. /At the outset of
this trial he was vehemently confident of. his ability
to secure convictions.

;;'\u25a0 The San Francisco 7 public wants no innocent
man . convicted. It wants no guilty man to escape.
If any guilty man does escape through the meshes
of a net of technicalities woven by the -'district
attorney, Mr. Fickert must face two unpleasant
alternative public opinions. »

,
A minority will ascribe defeat of justice to in-

competency in the district attorney's office. A
majority will be less charitable, and with}probable
cause.

The insane in the New Jersey state asylum are to?
publish a newspaper.. Why don't they;save money and
subscribe to some of the yellow journals?/"; / /; / / 7.

/"..: \ ?'. .-"> ; ;-,:.. .>,.... .... ' /' \u25a0 "a*. \u25a0'.- ,"-'l ' "*
'/Calamity howlers should paste in their« hats/theufact
that this country ,raised more than ten billion dollars'
worth of agricultural products last year. 'New Mexico may catch the cast oft nickname "of Kan-
sas as? the grasshopper state if its eighty square miles of
grasshoppers multiply. ' ,' '. '-; . '? ,

Envious of the success of Fresno's raisin day/Houston;
Tex., has scheduled an onion banquet. More tears than
cheers there. - V , ..'"-'.*. z. \u25a0

/" A: Hetch Hctchy act is very likely to pass at this
session of congress. And the %ooner the better for .this
city. *~-«^--.-.?... ». . ......:.'. i

\u25a0'",*//': 7 : -'.-"-\u25a0"''.- ----:-:-:?=--//::////\u25a0 '-/://\u25a0-? /\u25a0\u25a0: ///-'///\u25a0 -:*"/////

FERRY TALES
LINDSAYCAMPBELL

*tole'-; JWHO stole Jim Kartell'" trout?
The answer |s necessary to

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 WW \u25a0" '" .l
:,, l""*<i«u"'-,". T '.complete the most pathetic; fish

story, of the present season. On sec-
ond thought, however, /if you; know

iwho did it. perhaps it might be just

as well to .keep the knowledge to your-

self and avoid all: danger of convert-
ing a comedy into a tragedy. I' or Jim
Harrell certainly hr angry. .

His fellow commuters have had so

much \u25a0 fun jabout the missing fish that
the victim is beginning to suspect that j
the culprit owns a commutation ticket.
But then, again, they had just as much
fun, about it at the Merchants/ club,

and no member of that organization
would de anything so unclubby as to
steal fish a fellow member. :.-'j. ;, .;
v. Harrell la; capable of taking care of
whole - shiploads.. Of ibarreled .--salmon,
but as the custodian of sacked trout
well,

'here's- the story7/*v//-^/.^;;t ']]
o o o

Harrell is not only fond of 'trout_ - - -\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0*;
fishing, but he knows how to.catch em,

and he does it in a sportsmanlike way.

He 'never is guiTty of cabling a" fishing

rod a -pole. He wouldn't use dynamite j
or even bait/on the sulkiest of the j
speckled tribe. He has studied enty-

mology from the trout's point of view,
and when Jim Harrell can't contrive a
fly that will do the trick it: is because
he - has struck a bunch of-worm eating
fish.'V- 7 * - \ "7'

Also, and -more to his ;credit perhaps
than anything 1 know about' him, he
always takes his wife with him on his
fishing trips. " He and his wife went up

the Feather river, I believe it was, a

few days ago, and when time to go
home arrived r they between them,

an even- hundred fine, fat'fish/ They

reached ilife city about dinner time,"-7;/, * - "I'm too :hungry to wait until we get

to Fruitvale," he told his -wife.-"Let's*
go to a restaurant and have 7 dinner

Ifirst.; We'll ? have them cook some erf
Ithe fish."
/While waiting for dinner Harrell put
in the time : telephoning to; his;. friends.
He had trout for them all and he would
see that they got them bright and early
the next day.

?.\u25a0:\u25a0' "This is not jjust a sample I'm send-
ing you," he told*; one7friend/"lt's7a
real;mess/of; trout. 7 They're fine and
you can have as many as you like." /?-:?: They /dined. f They settled with the
cashier. /Then/ Harrell went to the
back part ;of the restaurant where, in
a cool spot, he had cached his sack
of ;trout./ He picked /up/the. burden
and immediately dropped it and started

an investigation. The trout had dis-
appeared ' and in their - place ; had been
left a large lump coal and an armful
of-grass./ ? .-'\u25a0"?' "-"\u25a0 -/ "-?'-*" "\u25a0'://'.-;»--'-"'/- -'---

\u25a0 ':. : *. O O. OK * --""-."
As the result of his further investi-

gations '. he exonerates everybody/con-
nected with - the restaurant 7 and : has
come to the conclusion that somebody

a victim, perhaps, "'of, one of/his own
little efforts' in the same direction?has
played a 7 practical joke upon him. It
was no/ business acquaintance; he is
sure. None of them' would ? have left;
such a big lump"of! coal. ; ' ; -
j-.''"'\u25a0 He believes-it'* was 7a fellow com-
muter, and is -now making /a careful

Icanvass of the whole army. - If some-
body will point out to, him the traveling
'.salesman for a feed and fuel yard who
Is/ In the -habit-- of carrying samples,

Harrell will count it 'a.; hot clew. He
Ioffers; a reward of*19 \per cent of his
|next catch for information that will'
;lead to! the discovery of the' thief. He
doesn't ,want the trout?now. ?

orient.

SHEAR NONSENSE I
~ CalleA

./ "Tillie." he ; said, "I had a strange
dream the other night. I dreamed that
I started tojsayi something to a:certain
pretty/ girl,| and 7she stopped ? me. "No,
George!', she said; 'you musn't tell me
you love me? not yet, anyway: 7 Wait
till I weigh 133 « pounds!'"

':_\u25a0; "One 7/hundred/; and 7 7thirty-three
pounds"' ,exclaimed the lovely maiden
to i.whom he was telling dream.
"Why/: George/ that's exactly what ? I
weigh!" . '""What could George do, "s even; with
his story unfinished, but 'fess up."?
Chicago Tribune.

a' *'A*'v r T tA Matter of Judgment
;, "So' you'suapect that f menf are quicker
of judgment in practical matters ythan
women asked her friend of the middle
aged spinster. ' /- ; -.?',- . '"Yes," replied Miss/ Cayenne. -Men
have heeded the warnings of the news-
papers and quit buying gold brick*, but
women continue to; marry for money." *

Making a Distinction *
l/'Does your, wife .make her own

clothes?";;askedlbne husband.// .-?/.".'.-
--i//No,Tsir," vreplfed .the/other/"she goes
far enough when she /wears 'em, with-
out assuming responsibility for the
designs."?Washington Star. /

Try, Try Again
/Little/James,/while at a neighbor's,

andipolltetyjsald: "Thank you." " ,-.-
:>lght/'J a^

"I like to hear -little?boys say 'Thank
you.'.'/-. -77. '-?""' : :. " "/- 7-.

7"We11," rejoined James, "if you 5 want
to : hear/me say It again you might5put
some jam onHt."""

The Real Thing
."I understand that Mr. Grabwell
started in life by borrowing You
must admire «a: man with-courage/1 ike
that," said Mr. Growcher's: neighbor,'
as walked downtown." "ii/";*-7"
;- "No, I don't," replied Mr. Growcher.
"The man I admire is the one who had
the courage to lend him the fifty.'"

In London
/The. Master of the ' House ?See \ here,
Mary Ann, Where's my dinner?

The Slavey?Theer ain't a-goin' to be
no dinner, if you please sir. ? *://;Wnat'sthat!>f No/dinner?''
/ ''No,; sir. The missus canie/ome; from

Jail/ this arternoon an' ate/up -\hevery-.
think in th' 'ouse'"?Cleveland Plain
Dealer. \u25a0 ' ..

Persistent ".'
"Will you marry me?''
"No,/a: thousand times, no!"

i/"Well.: will -you if I ask you' a thou-
and ' and "one times""Boston Trah-
crlbt/ '\u25a0 * . "

' The/Outlook If -Women Rule
??Mr.'.Meekley?Then you would have
the word "obey" omitted from the mar-
riage service? ~---?.*

Miss | Strongroind?Not at all; rely.
transferred so that the man will say it.
?Boston Transcript, :A\u00a5iwSS«..'.*--"?; ??'-.> ...... .'\u25a0"?-

Time to Call a Halt

HOTEL NEWS
John Roch of Gridley i% stopping/at j

tthe- Stanford." 7 7 . '\u25a0-"'-»/ /
/\u25a0; Mrs. M, C. Branch Virginia is at j
the Columbia. 7 7 .// , 7// / / /
// Judge J. 'A/ Bibson of-Los Angele3 ;
is at the Palace. / */;"/"-" -
/; Moyer/Smlth,' a. capitalist of Port- 'land. Is at the Manx.??.'\u25a0.'*''/- /

\u25a0'- William J. *Long of Kernville is a'
guest at the Baldwin. /.'/

;-4 Miss; Owen A/ Jackson, of Denver., is i
staying at the Colonial. *./ . / j

T. J. Field, a banker of Watsonvllle, ,
is staying at the Palace.
/7V./A/ Tripp, a /merchant 7of % Sacra-
mento, is registered iat * the Dale. -v /?>
7i H. "C./ Collins and Mrs. Collins %of
I/O* Angeles }? are staying at the Sutter.
1 F. F. Copeland; a hardware"merchant
of; San Jose, lis a guest at the 'Argo-
naut.' ' \ 'f W. F. {'Cummins of .'Phoenix; Ariz..[
mining superintendent, iIs. at the^Unlon
'Square/7 . ''

, " - ". ."? * -. /
/;W."?- H. Latimer, - a mining*, man. Is j
registered'at the Bellevue"/from "< Los
Angeles. 7-/?/"?> ://7/ \u25a0-/<\u25a0-;-;--.:/ *'-'. \u25a0 /\u25a0>/\u25a0/

William ;M/ Sell, owner" of a hostel in j
the/ Yosemite/* is* registered at the
Stewart.'/"*7777*

I Mr. W. L. rMobley,/a/ merchant ; of
North-/ Bloomfleld, -is 'staying-i at the
Stanford. "\u25a0'<\u25a0-". -.-\u25a0-. - ''.' \'

Dr. :; George E./Tucker," secretary of Jthe California tuberculosis s society, is
at the Palace. 7 '// ' :'* / "''/"/'
/7 Stanley i Sproul. a large :land owner
of Chlco. and Miss;Marlon /Sproul ;are j
guests: at/the?Palace.-,-r :-'\u25a0...' - -_-~ \u25a0*?;

William O. Edmands. a politician and
large land owner of Upper Lake, is a
guest at the St. Francia/ *; :

Joseph Martin of Santa Cruz, and his
mother/Mrs. S. J. Martin,* have/taken
apartments at the Fairmont. / "\u25a0;'"'
/-; A. H. . Howe, one /of~ the owners of
the Consolidated /group/of. mines -; of
Nevada/ Is staying at *the ? St.7

*Francis.
7 iA. W. Simpson Jr., a well known so-
ciety man/departed. from the Fairmont
yesterday, morning ..with ">; his bride, who
was iMiss iLola Davis ;of- San Francisco/
on the Shinyo Maru. for a:tour of the

Former Representative William P.
Hepburn of lowa,/who is making a tour
of the west, said at the Palace that he
owes his defeat for re-election to 1office*
to his wearing a

'-
silk / hat. "I had a

silk hat 20 years 'ago,'*/he/ explained,
"but I wore it but seldom. When I
was first elected »a 1friend *oflmine in
my!home town gave me the follow!ng,
advice: \u25a0..;:/7- ~-\u25a0: -/, 7» /, *""
/ "/Pete,'7 he said, --'when; you go to
Washington you want to live; just as
you have lived here. Don't put on any
lugs and 'don't/wear/silk hats. If you
heave to wear one. of them stovepipe
affairs/never,-: show/ yourself out ihere
with it on.' -V \u25a0'' *

/I didn't wear a 7silk/hat;; until "I
was called '? upon /toi accompany/ a fun-
eral \party to San Francisco. On /"»the'
way back from

,' here I passed within
5/ miles /of .my home %so I decided to

stop off. It was about 9 In the
morning. The first person 71 met - was
Pete, who spotted my silk tile. ' "
: " "You dern fool,' he said, I told you
never to come around .here with a silk
hat on; the boys are sure to|beat \ you.'

:| ? "The boys beat me all right and I am
never going Ito wear a silk hat /again."g

James \ Ferguson,/an /American .- mer-
chant jin Tokyo, who ?is! at jthe Stewart,
'scoff s^atlthe idea fof>; war between Japan
and*: the United IStates because of the
alien land law recently enacted. ?

//Mr. Ferguson ; said:~; "The Japanese are not desirous for,
war. .The educated |</ Japanese, while
they will /not admit /it/in/voiced ex-
pf salons ,7 realize Ithat ?a |war *withIthe
[United/States \u00a3without.'-help ifrom for-
eign powers would mean the jruin of
their country;// Japan/has 7no money.
The people are taxed 7/heavily.//now.'
Japan is not seeking war. On the
other hand /the/high/officials/ of;| the
Island empire, to my way of jthinking/
are praying continued :peace/What -j
ever war cries there *are In'iJapan are
being made by.i the: lower classes."

* * *Frank Parker, a mining man of Ne-
vada, who is interested in the Roches-
ter canyon district, says that business
Is booming in*th* Nenxel peak district
now. Mr. Parker, "who* is staying at
the. Manx, continued : v

, '
'?Everything * looks good for. this

camp now, and it would not surprise
me If It turned out to be the richest
in Nevada .in a year or 7two. All of
the lease \holders are: getting/right *to,
work In opening up their ground. Tons
and tons of machinery are being hauled
into the camp every day. 5 More than
2,600 fmen 7 are '. at work - and from the
present outlook the/camp will be a
permanent one."..... - »\u25a0 -.. . \u25a0... -

ROADSIDE TREES
./Great,'avenues octrees may be found
in England, Germany/France, Italy and
other /European countries / that were
planted, tended;/ preserved in their
youth, by people :who I could ientertain
no expectation : of, ever, beholding them
in 5 their/maturity. / Four,/five," six lcen-
turies ago?even /earlier// than this
these \u25a0\u25a0 magnificent ;trees were :set out to
adorn/ the 7; demesnes, .the .'? lane /or/ the
roadside/:and/ they/ are today as /they
have been through ithe )centuries/ con-
tributing to the beauty and the J glory
of:some of the finest landscapes In the
world. "

~
*-. ' *" , ", * -7' ;- ././\u25a0 ..

/;.The*same taste
;and Impulse brought

foreign seed and sapling to the United
States, some of the grandest trees
to be found In New England and along
the* ;Atlantic coast: were planted by col-
onists, not for themselves, but for those
who would *follow*them."* v Much -is said
of , the /public spirit of/our; day, and
.much7may!:properly?*" be ;\u25a0said/of it, but
the pains'taken by the pioneers to hand
down $to /unborn/generations a more
beautiful country. than it.was* their .for-
tune /to 7 find | proves >that the 7 public
spirit" of/the olden times bad ite well
spring/in' the purest7form of human
.affection/ **"**.
/;' In 7 the: nations of*southern Europe,
especially Spain -and Italy, it was
long;the custom It is t the 'custom
still to',- a degree?for. the peasantry 7to
plant the seed /of.: such : fruit7as they
might eat : along: the roadside. In"course
of time- this" practice; gave: vast dis-

tricts an abundance offruit, besides af-
fording shady and attractive roadways.

Had | such a /custom 7 prevailed :in the
United t tSates /great? stretches \ Of jterri-
tory now barren cf foliage [of any kind
would present a very/different appear-
ance '*\u25a0 to the Itraveler. Better ,still, the
custom would have. taugfet the children",
easily and naturally, lessons * that : must
now he brought them by slower and
more \u25a0 laborious processes These." lesson* ;
are jalready taught in public gar-/
dens, arboretums, 7 parks. The task is
tedious and it sometimes seems thank-
less,/ but* that 7lt /Is not unfruitful is.
evidenced 7by *the 7 growing *frequency

with which it« id', turned 'to ; writers
a^nd instructors. \u25a0? This must lead gradu-.
ally to such a stimulation of taste for
tree ; culture /and such 7- a "desire ; for
knowledge ?*, of " trees : that children will
ibe attracted to "that/sort of :study.
trl Manifestly/the more kinds/of trees
are to be:studied the/greater will he
the;, interest of, the; student. The main
thing/for jthe .present it; would mm Is
to encourage, in season and 7 out 7of
season/7 the planting iof 7 trees Vevery-,
where that the attention 'to; the .work
among the young as among the: people
of maturer . years/may' not; be 'merely
Invited, but compelled. 7 The roadside
tree'" Is: a7 splendid teacher. When it
can be brought to vthe point of teaching
the/youth of/America/without seeming
to; do; so, its .triumph "as an educator
will be in sight.?-Christian Science
Monitor. 7 *-/'-/.-*'** ?///\u25a0"\u25a0/-." ...

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
/ BRUSHES IX WATER S., City. Brushes
that Ihare ;been used f for painting are", ruined |If
allowed to stand in water. : The ;Master Painter j
\u25a0ays: "Xever; let ]\u25a0paint brushes' He water; It\u25a0
kilt* the spring of the bristles. After usiug a
brush wash Itj*out: witb *bensine, ' turpentine ;or
other.' thinners and 5 soak \u25a0 It, In raw /Unseed -. oil.
Lay:it out on a fiat surface or ; hang It In a
vessel* filled- with *raw oil, but J do' net. let jthe

brush touch'the bottom of the vessel, for If you
do the bristles will turn."
"""-"..-_' */ * '* - ' -' ..

S r FLYNX?A. ; G.; As \u25a0 you do not' mention in I
your /letter :of : inquiry which "- Jim Flynn you j
want ? information nbout. the" question can not be |
answered. 3Correspondents; should be explicit;\u25a0 la I
asking questions. r:: .'/-./// - \u25a0 /|

;
*

....,
*;-.: \u25a0 .\u25a0j*.- : j/;-;-

--'/"DEXISKEARXEY-^-O/T., City.; Denis Kear-
ney, drayman y and . agitator, originator .of /the
phrase, "the Chinese must go," died in Alameda
April 24,-71002,: aged; 60 years. ?* './' * *?7//////"/:* 7 -'/*?/?/\u25a0*"'? /\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"'':. ?/ ':/PLATE :BOOK? '. X.. City. Try some - first
class, book store for the medical." plate book and

:map; yon desire. This rdepartment !.does not 'fur-
nish; business addresses. " -/ : /? \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0*-

-'.'-.*-*' /*:/"...-:'-' 7 7
PHREXOLOGY?Subscriber. City. The founder

of' phrenology was ]Frana~ Joseph '? Gait of Yienua,

who lived 1755-182 S.
, ;-* _

/ \UCOS\VT-4,. H..7 City. 7": Argonaut In «
name applied ).> auy one of the legendary Greek
heroes who -/salted |on the .vessel *Argo -(swift)/

Iwith"Jason, a generation before the Trojtinlwsr,
'in search of tl*e golden fleece. This fleece/ was
from 7 the : back of -\u25a0 a / ram /on /which 7Ptrryxoa
escaped' from his father, who wanted te sacrifice ;
him ,to' the,'angry:gods./. The name was applied
to the \u25a0 early > pioneers of jCalifornia/ who- braved
many dangers by land and sea in search of the
golden fleece, s which ; was the/gold ? hidden, be-
neath the surface of the mining district* of the
state.

* # w

WHOM FIRST WE LOVE?M. _. R., Point
Richmond. The following lines*: *

iWhom:firSt: we love, yon know, we se!<k>ci wed,
'-"Time rules us nil. i? And ? life.-:Indeed,' la not ;
The thing we planned it out. 'ere hop* was dead;
.And,then we, women can not choose oar lot. '..

Are: frou*"'.'Change,*.* by Owen Meredith. -.--s 7. :'-77 \u25a0'\u25a0-/...\u25a0'?\u25a0;\u25a0*- ;\u25a0:\u25a0/':\u2666 .;\u25a0/' '*.#;.// ...///,
-"-AIR?O. K. '?' W.. City. Air may be ] termed
"a body." although It is Inrisible, as/for/ la-.
stance, -'a body of cold air entered the 'room .
when : the door was opened. *\u25a0 When ;! the ? word
body ?; Is iapplied

_
to"; air it ';!s in the : tense '}of

quantity. .. \u25a0* '

* * ?
7 OCKRX_VlLJl>K?Subscriber, .City. -Tlxe longi-
tude ofrGuefnerllle,*; Sonoma \u25a0 county, is , 123:02
west, awl f the < latitude 38:30 north. - -THE STATE PRESS |

Santa Clara; Cherries
? :San Clara's ,: first 7 annual - cherry

carnival /proved an overwhelming 1suc-
cess, both socially and /; financially.

What seemed at ifirst a/ tremendous jun-
dertaking, was made easy by the
moral and ? financial?/' support 7of /the
merchants of the city. The % people; of
Santa Clara worked together In com-
plete |*harmony,/ and /* to \u25a0! this /ialone .* is
attributed remarkable 7 success of
Sarita*|/Clara's carnival of cherries.
Santa/Clara -News./?/;///-/" 7/// ; /-//

Red Bluff's Trade
'". Why should not Red Bluff become
the trade center /of, the /large -fertile;
country surrounding Sour city for the

radius of 50/ miles in nearly all di-
rections? -All-signs point to suoh : a
condition, If the people of this large

district can be [gotten - Into-the habit \of
coming here.?Red Bluff\u25a0 News. /

CHives in" Tulare
We imagine that most/ot/ua.will see

the' day. not far hence/when 'there will
be several pickling factories In th*
county, while the making of olive oil
will continue to be an Important Indus-
try and a growing one.?Visa Ifa Times.

The. Pastor's Fate; x
A pastor at Riverside, this alatc. re-

lates that he was .robbed of- a large

trout by a rattlesnake.
Evidently that pastor has a discrimi-

nating taate as to the brand of bait'to
i take on a fUblng trip.'?Sacramento Bee.

I THEY'RE SAYING |
Mr. Bryan's Tips

-,/. Mr. Bryan's *statement ! that he spent
less r than .\u25a0 $200/ on 7 his? California J trip
leads/ us to /suspect /that jthere must"
be 3 a string/of disappointed Pnllman
porters/that/stretches from Washing-
ton to the Pacific Philadelphi-
a *

What Did They See?
7/The/ Dressmakers' club/of/Chicago
has .pronounced the slashed skirt a
"fraud and- a cheat." Evidently some-body out "/.there;?, has been peckln'
Philadelphia Enquirer.

Help for the Henpecked
7 A? Richmond subscriber/ has asked us
to tell him what should be the conduct
of.'a' henpecked husband. Patience/en-
durance, acquiescence ; and humilltv.
In: that .way;? one really ilearns sto enjoy
It.?Houston "Post. ..; » /

"i\:A:]Human * Phonograph
A ivice {president 7M; la S the fortunateposition lot/ being able to express opin-

ions/without being expected to put
them into * practical Operation. -Wash-ington Star. .* .:/::-- *-- *.-:---.^"/.,/--- -.v-; \u25a0/

' The Latest Society Dance:
7;-'.TJI?,. lati-.xt mn-iety dance imitates the
iui>\ ain«<itt» of Ki-nihwomiin, hut there
are a whole lot of people dancing it
that , are >totally .incapable of imitating
the motions of the Oyster Bay scrub-woman who accumulated / $30 000
Philadelphia Norm American,
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